
Ready Set Hire
Iowa’s Innovation in
promoting qualified

candidates



Building social media



Dedicated staff
Branding
Consistency

1.
2.
3.

Generating Followers



Example of posts



Example of posts



Stats



Our reach was 6.4K (up 124%)
Our Engagement was 2.4K (up 81%)
Our Net followers was 36 (up 13%)
Our 3 second videos was 78 (Up 767)

First past 28 days:

Generating Followers



How we set it up



Counselor identifies qualified candidates
Counselor completes google form (next slide)
My staff contact candidate and build the profile
This is shared multiple ways

Steps



Staff email
Staff name
Qualified candidate name, city and age
Qualified candidate contact info
Qualified candidate interest, personality, hobbies, fun facts
Qualified candidate skills
Why should a business hire qualified candidate
Quot from qualified candidate
Employment goal of qualified candidate
Copy of resume
Photo of candidate
How the business should connect wiht candidate- counselor or direct?

Google Form



What platforms do we use?



Email to businesses on listserve- targeting areas the
qualified candidate lives
Facebook
Instagram
Linked in

Platforms



Listserve



Facebook



Instagram

Miriam recently graduated from Cedar
Rapids Kennedy High! She loves all things

science and would like to work in the
medical field someday--preferably in a

lab. In her free time, Miriam likes playing
with her dog, going to the farmer's

market, and learning more about biology.

"Miriam is a fast learner. She is mature,
reliable, and organized," --Jenny Nuss

Swipe to learn more about Miriam
4w



Instagram



Linked In

✨JOB CANDIDATE OF THE WEEK✨

Meet Lis, a fun-loving Burlington resident
looking for part-time office assistant roles.

" It is a pleasure to work with Lis, she has a
great personality, incredible sense of humor,

and a tremendous work ethic." -Cindy
Whalen

Interested in learning more about Lis? Email
Cynthia.whalen@iowa.gov



INTERNS - we hired 5 summer communication interns to
do the work- they are staying on part tim ebeyond summer

Capacity



Thank You!!

michelle.krefft@iowa.gov


